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Both sides debate KC sireetcar disbict in court hearing
Judge hears final arguments today and soon will rule on whether KC
can proceed with a special election.
By LYNN HORSLEY
The Kansas City Star

The debate over how to pay for downtown streetcars shifted Tuesday to a Jackson County courtroom,
where a judge will decide whether a special transit taxing district is legal.

Streetcar supporters outnumbered opponents Tuesday in the hearing before Presiding Circuit Judge
Charles Atwell. But testimony showed downtown property owners remain divided over the merits of the
proposed taxing district to help pay for the proposed streetcar system.

Some business owners said they are willing to tax themselves because they think streetcars are vital to
a vibrant, thriving downtown.

“We’ve got to get with it,” said Shaul Jolles, who owns seven commercial buildings in the proposed
transportation district. “We’ve just got to keep Kansas City going forward.”

David Johnson, who lives and works downtown, said many in the neighborhood are willing to tax
themselves because they trust in the streetcars’ economic development benefits.

“I believe strongly this is the next step in downtown’s renaissance,” he said.

But other property owners complained they don’t get to vote on the tax increases because they don’t live
within the downtown district’s boundaries, and they said the proposed property and sales tax increases
could drive them out of the city.

Sue Burke, who owns an air filter business in the River Market, said she already pays a regular property
tax plus a community improvement district tax, and this would be a third property tax on her business.
She also worried that the sales tax increase would make her less competitive, and said she might have
to move to North Kansas City.

“The city would be kind of forcing me out,” she said.

The city is proposing the special downtown taxing district to provide local funds to help pay for a $100
million streetcar system that would run from the River Market to Crown Center, primarily on Main Street.

The district would involve about 1,600 downtown owners who would face a property tax increase plus a
1 percent sales tax increase.

Actual creation of the district must be approved by voters, probably in June. But those eligible to go to
the polls would be the 10,000 or so registered voters who live downtown, not the property owners, most
of whom live elsewhere.

Atwell explained that he is simply a ‘gatekeeper” to see if the city’s tax district proposal is legal. He
hears final arguments today, and will rule soon on whether the city can proceed with the special election.

Andrew Surface, whose family has owned property downtown since the 1880s, asked why all city voters
don’t get a say and why the tax burden isn’t spread citywide.

Attorney Doug Stone, representing the City Council, said voters have considered several citywide
light-rail proposals, and they all failed. He said the city determined this was the best way to proceed, and
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state law stipulates that people voting on this type of tax should be the registered voters living within the
taxing district boundaries.

To reach Lynn Horsley, call 816-234-4317 or send email to lhorsley@kcstar. comrn
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